
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

The Week's Bills
AUDITORIUM

"The Prisoner of Zenda."

BEI.ASCO "f-;i-J
"Captain Swift." i

BURBANK
"The Road to Yesterday."

GRAND
"The Girl from Over Yonder."

MASON
"The Girl Question."

PEOPLE'S
: \u25a0• \u25a0 Dark.

ORPnEUM
Advanced vaudeville.

LOS ANGELES
Fashionable vaudeville.

EMPIRE
Vaudeville.
FISCHER'S

"The Gibson Girl."

rNIQITS
"The Persian Cat."

OBSERVATIONS BY
A FIRST NIGHTER

TWO novelties will be presented in
local theaters this. week. "The
Girl Question" at the Mason and

"The Road to Yesterday" at the Bur-

bank. The first Is a musical comedy,

a girl show with a big and chromati-

cally costumed chorus^- the second a

fantastical farce, similar in its central

idea to "When Knight Were Bod
which Francis Wilson showed us last
season. Both promise much In the
way of good-humored, wholesome fun.

At the Auditorium the Lewis S.

Stone company will revive the roman-
tic "Prisoner of Zenda," with Mr.
Stone as Rudolf Ra^-ndyl and Miss
Oakley as the unhappy Flavia.

"Capt. Swift," .long absent from the
Los Angeles stage, W-U return to the
-Belasco. where A. H. Van Buren will
play the gentlemanly colonial bush-

iic 1
_ r .

For the final week or Its engagement

at the Grand the Guyety company wl 1
repeat "The Girl from Over Yonder,

a musical comedy written by W. ti.

Lytell and which had its first produc-
tion on any stage at this house last
week. Next week a road company,
presenting "Little Johnny Jones,

will occupy .the Gni.l stage. The

piece is by Georgo C-han and was

played here last seasor. at the Mason.
Itrelates the exploits of Johnnie Jones,

a famous jockey who is accused of
crooked riding tu. who ultimately

vindicates his good name.
The Orpheum and Los Angeles, vaud-

eville houses, offer their usual change

of bill, beginning with matinee per-

formances tomorrow. At the Orpheum

the Five Trapnells hol.l the honor posi-

tion on the program. At the Los An-
geles- Barney Fagan, an old time min-

strel man, and his wife, known pro-
fessionally as Helen Byron, are the
headliners.

At Fischer's the stock company will
present "The Gibson Girl." At the
Unique "The Persian Cat" will be the
bill. The Empire offers its usual
vaudeville program, fo'lowed by a short
farce. Henri French provides the fea-
ture act of the bill.. . .

Writing of Richard Mansfield In the
current Issue of Scrlbner's Magazine,
Paul Wllstach pays tribute to the
popularity of Elearnor Carey, now of
the Belasco, but who, at the time of
Mansfield's first great triumph In "A
Parisian Romance,'' w:.s a prominent
member of the Union Square Stock
company, in that day the foremost
stock organization in the country. On
the night of the premiere .Miss Carey
played the Baroness hevrlal.

In his article Mr. Wllstach speak* of
the kindly applause which greeted
Miss Carey's first en .ranee upon the
stage In this role, as contrasted with
the indifferent silence following the |
then little- known Mansfield.

On the stage of the Belasco theater
the other afternoon Kiss Carey, too,
told me of that silence and of how
Mansfield won Ills audience until in the
end he received no fewer than twenty-

three calls, though he kept the "house"
waiting until he had r. •-. oved from his
face the makeup of Baron Chevrlal,
who had just died before the audi-
ence's eyes.

Miss Carey was one of the principal
players of the Union Square company,
under the management of A. M. Palm- I
er, for five years. During one year,
however, she was out of th.- cast. The
company was playing - Ironson How-
ard's pi \u25a0. "The Banker's Daughter,"
and then was no role In it which Mr.
Palmer regarded as suited to Miss Ca-
rey's ability.

Some years it'---, after Mansfield had
become a star, Miss Carey joined his
company and with him played her
first "grand'-.- dames. During that
season "A Parisian Romance? alter-
nated with "Beau Brummel" and other
plays of the Mansfield repertoire. The
eccentricities of the dead actor Miss
Carey has forgotten. His genius, how-
ever, she remembers with lively appre-
ciation.

The curious thing about that first big
success of the then obscure actor, as
Hiss Carey told it and a*; Mr. Wllstach
dwells upon it in his magazine article.
Is the fact that the pail of Baron
Palmer to J. H. Stoddart, who took it,

Palmer to J. H. Stoddard, who took it,

studied It for two weeks, and then sur-
rendered It on the grounds that it was
not suited to him. .

in this extremity young Mansfield

was given his chance. The morning
after his first performance of the ro'.e
he awoke to find himself famous. Be-
fore that he had been known merely
as a rather clever light operatic come-
dian. '• • •

Dr. C. W. Bachman, 1 author of "Un-
der the Bear Flag" and co-author with
Oliver Morosco of "A Society Pilot," Is
hard atVork upon a new play which
will be called "ADaughter of the Sun,"
and which will have Cortex as its hero
and an Aztec princess as Its heroine.
So far as 1 know Mexico, under the
Aztecs, Is a now field for stage ex-
ploitation, and one which should lend
itself readily to brilliant stage pictures.
The third act of the play will show the
Aztec Temple of the Sun, a gorgeous
Interior, rich in opportunities for lavish
display.

In his story Dr. Bachman has not at-
tempted . to follow history closely,
though the main Incidents of the drama
will be correct. He shows Cortez' ar-
rival in Mexico from Cuba, where he
had been forced into a marriage with

Dona Catalina, sister of Velasquez. On
his journey through Yucatan and to
the ancient Aztec capital the Spanish
adventurer is guided by Marina, a
princess of the Aztec race whom, ulti-
mately, he makes his wife. Dona Cat-
alina, learning of her husband's pas-
sion, follows him Into Mexico and is
killed.

Dr. Bachman has already completed
the scenario of the play and the first
act, There will be four acts In all.. . .

About a year aero In these columns I
predicted that the moving picture
show would soon enter into direct
competition with the cheaper forms of
theatrical entertainmei .. and expressed
the opinion that one of two things was
pretty certain to happen, either that
the proprietors of smaller houses would
be compelled to raise their standards
or go out of business.

At the time this vieW of the matter
was regarded as extreme and vision-
ary. Today the managers most directly

affected admit its accuracy. Attend-
ance at the smaller theaters has been
falling off steadily for several months
past, yet the explanation of "hard
times" cannot be accepted since statis-
tics, easily available, prove that more
money is being spent in Los Angeles
today for cheap amusement than at
any previous time the city's history.

These same statistics show that a very
considerable sum of the total is being

paid Into the coffers of "nickelodeons"
and lfi—nt picture houses, the num-
ber of which is constancy increasing.

At Fischer's theater the patronage
has fallen off to such an extent that
radical measures have become neces-
sary. For several months past Mr.
Fischer has been looking for a new
location, a location thai would give
him more stage room and permit a
more pretentious class of entertain-

i ment than can be staged in the First
street house. This quest, so far, has
been unsuccessful. Herr Fischer, how-
ever, has set about reorganizing his
company with the Idea of offering his
patrons the very best shows possible
with belittles at hand. Tomorrow Max
Bloom will Join the Fischer forces as
Dutch comedian. Next week Miss
Marie Roslyn willmake her local debut
as leading woman of the company, and
J. Edward Pierce as leading man.
Other changes may be made later.

The Unique, which is probably the
most strongly entrenched of the minor
theaters, also has felt the effects of
moving picture competition and like-
wise is taking steps to improve Its at-
tractions. Beginning tomorrow the
two companies engaged at this house
will be consolidated Into one big

musical comedy organization, under
the joint direction of F. Clifford Har-

i ris and James P. Lee. The favorites of
both companies will be retained and it. is announced that the chorus, which

has been a weak point at this house,
will -be considerably strengthened.

At the Empire announcement is made
that the stock company will be dis-
banded next week and that the pro-
gram hereafter will be made up ex-
clusively of vaudeville acts, with a
liberal assortment of moving pictures.
It Is rumored that the theater will ul-
timately be turned Into a picture house
exclusively, but this the management... ' .

Charles Ruggles of the Belasco com*
pany is a candidate, the Belasco press
agent Informs me, for a Carnegie medal.
Las Sunday Mr. Ruggles was. the guest
of Lewis S. Stone of the Auditorium on
an auto run to Laguna Beach, your
autos made the trip, Mr. Stone driving
his ovn car, the Patsy, with Mr. Rug-
gles as ballast.

Arrived at their destination, they
drove to the edge of a cliff, arriving
just ln time for Mr. Ruggles to break
into the hero division. Ruggles chanced
to look seaward just in time to see a
little girl who was wading in the surf
carried off her feet by a big breaker.
The child screamed, and Ruggles
Jumped. He rolled, fell and tumbled
down that cliff ln a way that would
have made a moving picture photog-
rapher turn green with envy, but he
arrived In time.

The child, unable to regain her foot-
-12. was being carried out by the

undertow and Ruggles' arrival, un-
heroic as was his appearance, doubtless
saved her life. She was over her depth
when he reached her and had swallowed
considerable water.

The girl's name was Millie Smith.
She was bundled Into the auto, wrapped
in a lap robe and whisked away to her
home, where she was soon made com-
fortable. Ruggles, however,' was not
so fortunate. He didn't have a dry
stitch of elothlng on him and couldn't
get any to that the trip back to Los
Angeles* was by no means a pleasant
one,

* • •

Charles Farrell, proprietor of the San
Francisco Dramatic Review, and who
Is well known in Los Angeles, has wrlt-

ten a college' baseball play ln collabo-
ration with Mrs. Marie Coe, author of
"All Due to Diana," which will be giv-
en Its first production on any stage at
San Jose next week. The piece is
called "Smithy," and is promised to be
a distinct novelty in that-it will show
the final inning of a ball game in
progress as the finale of one of its acts.
I "AllDue to Diana," a sprightly farce
which Is being played In Oakland this
week, will be taken on the road next
season by J. R. Sterling, who for sev-
eral-years has managed Rose Melville
In "Sis Hopkins." „

Play plans at the Belasco theater
following the return of the stock com-
pany from Its two weeks' tour, during

which time David Warfield will occupy
the Belasco stage, Include the early
presentation of "His House In Order,"
an English play in which John Drew
met with much success; a spectacular
production of "The Light Eternal";
"Old Heidelberg," seen several ! times
before at this house but which has by
no means outlived Its popularity; "The
Warrens of Virginia," which David
Belasco used in New York last season;
"Sweet Kitty Bellalrs," formerly played
by Henrietta Crosman; and , Belasco's
"The Darling of the Gods," which was
used .to display the Blanche v Bates
genius during several seasons.

THE FIVE TRAPNELLS, AT THE ORPHEUM /IARGO DUFFET, AT THE BURBANK

FAGAN AND BYRON, AT THE LOS ANGELES

WARFIELD COMES TO
BELASCO NEXT WEEK

WHEN David Belasco's eminent
star, David Warfield, comes to
Los Angeles in "The Music

Master and "A Grand Army Man,"
he will, according to the long-estab-
lished Belasco custom, bring with him
lhe supporMng company that assisted
'n his New York success. Mr. Belasco

i-ever low-sis the artistic standard of
his companies when he sends them
"on the road." Usually, they are com-
posed of the same actors who created
their respective roles in the east. Mr.
Warfield has In .'his support this sea-
son some of the original members or
"The Auctioneer" company; and in
almost every instance those who will
appear in "The Music Master" in Los
Angeles are of the personnel that
acted in the New York premiere five

ers ago. \u25a0

CURRENT BILLS AT
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

AUDITORIUM—Lewis S. Stone and
his associates at tht. Auditorium will
make use this week of Anthony Hope's
familiar and always popular play,
"The Prisoner of Zenda." The stage

romance seems to be coming Into fa-
vor once moro and in New York city
at the present time James KJ. Hackett
Is portraying the part of Rudolf Ras-
scndyll, the role that will be played
by Mr. Stone at the Auditorium. The
favor that has been - accorded to "The
Prisoner of Zenda" by Gotham audi-
ences makes it apparent that the Hope
romance has lost • none ,of I Its charm
and fascination for theater patrons.
It is perhaps the best specimen of
stage romanticism that has been of-
fered during the past decade. The
love story is an entrancing one and
there is enough action in the piece to
supply three or foui dramas.
• Mr. Stone's Rassendyll is familiar to
local playgoers. It Is ranked among
the best things that this popular young
actor has ever given In this city.
Florence Oakley will have a chance
further .to endear herself to Audito-
rium audiences .in the role of Princess
F.avla. . I ...'

Following "The Prisoner of Zenda"
the Lewis S. Stone company will give
"The Man on the Box." .. ... t .... :

BELASCO—"Captain' Swift," a melo-
drama of the better class which has
not been seen upon the Los I Angeles
stage for several years, will be pre-
sented at the Belasco during the week,
with A. H. Van ' Buren- ln , the name
role and Miss Lovell Alice Taylor as
his leading support. - The play will pro-
vide Mr. Van Buren with the* best act-
ing opportunity he has had locally and
will serve also to display 'other mem-
bers of the company in congenial roles.
"Captain Swift" was the first big suc-
cess of Haddon Chambers and remains
today probably the best',known of all
ills plays. It tells a story of absorbing
Interest, with a sufficiently strong love
motive to make it acceptable to femi-
nine, theatergoers. ... / •.-: \u25a0'"• •\u25a0. * : '•\u25a0 • ' \u25a0'\u25a0 \

, During the fortnight of David War-

field's occupancy of. the Bel__co stage !
the stock company will go on the road, I
playing "The Devil" and "She Stoops
to Conquer" in l San Diego, \u25a0 San Ber- J
nardlno, Santa ', Barbara and . other :
nearby cities., ..' '\u25a0\u25a0 AJ. <, .\u25a0•

\u0084 n ', .-; ....... i . .. ,
BURBANK—Beginning with a matl- ,

nee this afternoon Manager Morosco
will offer the Burbank theater stock
company in a presentation of "The \u25a0

Road to Yesterday,'' a * play that has
hitherto never been seen ln a stock
house anywhere nor at prices less than :
three times those in effect at the Bur-
bank. The story of the r-lay involves a ;
romantic young - girl who regrets the :
chivalrous days gono by when gallant ;

ktlghts defended their ladles fair with
sword and lance. The > first act tells
this portion of the story while the
next two bring the young woman back ,
several hundred years to the romantic
period she so longed to see and place
her In the legendary environment.

In these acts the story of the play
Is taken up with a comedy stroke that
is said to be simply Irresistible and
which forms the real reason of this
clever play's popularity with all ,
classes of theatergoers. The last act ,
brings the young woman back from
her dream, for such it Is, and ends
the story. ... ' . \u25a0

"The Road to Yesterday" Is one of
tbe biggest offerings the Burbank has
had upon Its stag-- in a' long time, :
and Manager Morosco is giving the
piece a production that is promised to
compare favorably with that made ln ;
the east. Blanche Hall will portray
the romantic young girl and William
Desmond the modern lover who in
the dream becomes a gallant knight ,
of old. The management states that 'one week is the time limit on the new
piece.

- , . . -
GRAND—Beginning with a matinee

today the Gayety company will enter
on Its farewell week nt the Grand
opera house, presenting "The Girl from
Over Yonder," In which the company
has made ono of its greatest successes.
While It sparkles with good music i

and is full of fine stage -pictures, un- j
doubtedly, the "big" features of "The
Girl" have been the series of living
pictures posed In a real fountain, the
"Sandow" number with the girls ln
their physical culture • exercises, and
the finale, when the fair Amazons, ln
soldier garb, parade through the au-
dience, the while the ponies, as drum-
mer boys, lead them, and Libby Blon-
delle in the orchestra pit directs the
whole. The acting also has been made
the subject of much favorable com-
ment. Especially does Charles Gyblln,
a. the "Hot Scotch." come in for high
praise. Helen Goff Is well heard in
"Carlsslma," and Ellse Schuyler.as a
dusky dame is extremely funny. Miss

ondellc has again recovered her
voice, and the whole company Is at
Its best for the farewell. \u25a0 ~W;"- *;•.' \u25a0\u25a0

a .' • s

MASON—"The Girl Question," a new
girl show under Askln & Singer man-
agement and with Paul Nicholson nt
the head of a considerable cast, comes I
to the Mason for a^ week, . beginning
with :; a . performance. tomorrow night, j
A more extended notice of the at- i

traction' appears elsewhere in this sec- j
tion of the - paper.

• ...
ORPHEUM—The Trapnell family, !

who head the Orpheum bill for! the week
beginning with a . matinee tomorrow,
are unique tumblers. A new thing in
a tumbling act seems well nigh Im-
possible, but the Trap-ells are new, i
both in appearance and in work. In.
the first place the three women mem-
bers are said to be remarkable for!
beauty of face and figure and to have |
nono" of the hardened look most aerial- i
lsts and tumblers have. Their stunts
are declared to be different and all
their own.-

Fred Warren and Al Blanchard are
both well known performers. Warren
is an old minstrel man who latterly
has been a feature of high-class musi-
cal comedy. Al Blan.nard Is scarcely
less well known, and as a team their
combined talents make for the liveliest
interest.

The Three Moshers are expert
cyclists, and one of thjm also a merry-
maker of ability.. The wheel stunts of
these Moshers are distinctive and have
won them acclaim ii Europe and the
east as well. • •" •

Edna Phillips and her company re-
main another week, with their bright
sketch, "Lost: A Kiss in Central
Park"; the Grassys will continue to
mystify and entertain. Carter & Blu-
ford remain with "the act beautiful."
The Wilson boys in their nonsense and
MePhee & Hill in their "clown and
tired man" act, with new motion pic-
tures, complete the bill. -...

LOS ANGELES—Barney Fagart, a
vaudeville star of the first magnitude,
comes to the Los Angeles theater this
week as the headline feature of a new
bill which will open at that house with
a matinee performance tomorrow.
Since the Los Angeles was added to the
Sullivan & Considlne chain of theaters
it has presented many strong acts, but
none, perhaps, better known 'than , the
"entertaining oddity" which Fagan
and his clever * little wife, Henrietta'
Byron, will offer there next week. Bar-
ney Fagan is a graduate of the min-
strel school which turned out such
well-known performers as Primrose
and West, Mclntyre , and Heath and
Schoolcraft and Coes. At . various
times he has worked and shared hon-
ors with all of these celebrities. He is
known as a skillful V and -\u0084 graceful
dancer, while his success as a producer
of novel minstrel effects has won for
him the title of "The M-netrel Klralfy."

Other features on the bill' Include the
Transatlantic Four, a male quartet
of ability; Llndstrom and Anderson,
comedy novelty acrobats; Tommy
Gillen, monologulst, well known all
over the *country as "Flnnegan's
Friend"; Eleanor Blanchard, who will
give Imitations of prominent aotresses,
and. Sam Holdsworth, , the silver-toned
veteran tenor. New motion . pictures
will complete the program.,; ~77

EMPIRE— the hand bal-
ancer, with his wise little trained dog,
Lottie, are billed as feature attraction
at the Empire for next, week. Wilfred
Is no - stranger *to Los :' Angeles. He
climbs stairs, - Jumps, hurdles ' and, ln
fact, - walks ; almost \u25a0'. as J, easily * on , his
hands as » the ordinary \u25a0 man • walks on
his feet. Dan and Bessie Kelley will
offer their sketch, "Troubles," Includ-
ing besides' much comedy, singing and
dancing : specialties \u25a0of .> merit. - Henri
French, Juggler and impersonator, will
give imitations Jof famous Ipersonages
as well as his {exhibitions!. of manual
dexterity ln Juggling. Two : new illus-
trated songs, one. of them, by a Los
Angeles composer, willJibe J introduced
by VJer and Nellie Hill, and there will
be " the usual Umotion y. pictures.' i% For,

its farewell r-% week the Empire
stock company will present "For a
Woman's Honor," with J Miss '. Snowle J
Maybelle, recovered from he* recent
Illness, Al Franks and , Frank Morton J
In the cast. After next week the Em- J
pire will be devoted exclusively to vau-
deville, a more extensive bill than that
which has .heretofore been ; presented *taking the place of the comedy com-
pany's offering." J \u0084 \u25a0\u25a0-, \u25a0. ,

-\u25a0 • •'". • >\ • ,-; '.- <
* FISCHER'S— "The Gibson Girl" at
Fischer's this week will serve to rein-
troduce to local theater-gooers " Max '
Bloom, who as a member of the Mur-
ray and Mack company at the Grand ,
a year ago made many friends. , Mr.
Bloom will be the ' Dutch comedian
with Herr Fischer's ' forces, and > with }
Ben T. Dillon as the ' Irishman J fun •
should be "looking up." ' Dillon and
Bloom have ample opportunities for
laugh creation ln the new bill. - The;
playlet Is by Matthew 'Ott and Its plot
turns about numerous . cases of mis-
taken Identity. Dillon is Mr. Gibson,
returning 'to his 1 home after an ab- -
sence of man? i years, -to find his baby
daughter a young woman. | Prior to his
arrival Bloom, cast as a detective,-has >
been summoned to investigate the rob-
bery of the house and Is upon his ar-
rival mistaken for Gibson by the young
woman. Subsequently Gibson arrives, J
finds the detective .In feminine attire *
pending the mending of damaged trous-
ers, and mistakes the detective for his
daughter. Miss Nellie Montgomery Is
the daughter; Laurel Atkins, Gibson's
wife; Marguerite Favar, a pert little
serving maid; Fred Lancaster, the Gib-
son girl's sweetheart and * Max IAsher.
has a character hit. There are numerous
musical interpolations and several elab-
orately costumed chorus numbers. " •

see
UNIQUE—A musical comedy, entitled

"The Persian Cat," by F. Clifford Har-
ris, the new director, will be presented
at the Unique this week. Mr. Harris
Will be assisted by James P. Lee, who
will collaborate with him in future pro-
ductions at this playhouse. The sketch
has an oriental background and is said
to be replete with catchy , music and
wholesome comedy. Among the musical
numbers are "My Six Little Wives," to
be sung by Hugh Metcalf; "Tlpperary,"
by Billy Onslow; "The Kiss," by Maude
Beatty; "IDon't Like the Searchlight,"
by Olga Stech; ."Diana," by Millar
Bacon, and "How Would You Like to
Take a Honeymoon with Me?" by Miss
Stech. This latter song Is one of Mr.
Clifford's compositions. Among the
chorus numbers are "The Lotus" and
"The Cat Came Back."

In consolidating the two stock com-
panies the Unique management has re-
tained the favorites of both aggrega-
tions and also has enlarged the chorus.
Mr. Harris has achieved a wide repu-
tation as a writer of popular. lyrics,
and James P. Lee Is already favorably
known sas a producer.; The > combina-
tion, therefore, shou.M piove a happy one.'
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Dark.
ORPIIEUM

Advanced vaudeville.
LOS ANGELES

Fashionable vaudeville.
EMPIRE

Vaudeville.>.; ,
FISCHER'S

"The Gibson Girl."
UNIQUE 1

"The Persian Cat." 1 I

Your Fall Suit I
You want ,it made to

fit YOU. .; •

;7You want it of the lat-,
'.•\u25a0 est • fabric js and ' the > most \u25a0

becoming shade.
Y;-You want it carefully

•; tailored from start to
finish. ..,..;, ,y yy

I. We offer '.\ you all these
advantages and more, too.

! At any 7price you pay, j
from $20 to $40, we guar-
antee |to make you a suit

• that has no superior any- 5

7 where at an equal cost.

I ''}.. Our tables are loaded! r
with all the correct new. ji

'^woolens. 7 '

Braver & Krohn
"Tailor* to Men Who Know" \u25a0V* '

• Jl2B-130 South Spring.

Corner Bill and Spring. '
114% S. Main Street. .


